Pearse, the City Health Officer, shows the concern of the medical profession of the time for some sort of preventive work :? ' The Medical Section of the Asiatic Society of Bengal having discussed the subject of tuberculous disease in Bengal, and its wide prevalence, are of the opinion that it is an extremely common cause of great suffering and mortality, both among the European and Indian communities; and therefore venture to call the attention of the Government of India and the local Government, to the urgent necessity for providing a properly equipped sanatorium for the treatment of early phthisis, such as has now been provided with most satisfactory results in nearly all civilized countries Some of the medical men present at this symposium, notably Chatterjee and Pilgrim, advocated the enactment of legislative measures against indiscriminate spitting and the introduction of compulsory health insurance for housing, treatment and after-care.
We also find a reference, in the old records, that the Maharajadhiraj Bahadur of Burdwan suggested to the Government in 1908 that a sanatorium should be established for the benefit of the members of the poor middle classes suffering from tuberculosis and other diseases and himself offered a contribution of Rs. 1 lakh towards its cost. Sir Andrew Fraser, the then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, sympathized with the scheme and appointed a committee to consider it. The committee tentatively selected Simultala as the most suitable site for the proposed sanatorium, and had a plan and an estimate of cost prepared. Excluding the land, the cost of the building and equipment was estimated at Rs. 1,85,000 and maintenance charges at Rs. 14,000 per annum. In 1909, however, it was decided by the Government that the financial position did not permit of the project being [Sept., 1938 given effect to, and it was accordingly dropped. Major Deare (1) the medical sub-committee, which is responsible for the control and guidance of the academic and technical side of the work;
(2) the finance and publicity committee, which is responsible for raising funds and for guiding publicity campaigns, and (3) the journal committee, which runs a quarterly journal, first started in 1935. Well-organized publicity is very necessary for extension work either in the city or in the mofussil. Although our medical and publicity officers have been touring the mofussil for several years, the response has been rather poor. As a [Sept., 1938 result of the efforts for the last 10 years, only five mofussil dispensaries have hitherto been opened. The 
